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78 Jenkins Street, Northcote, Vic 3070

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 550 m2 Type: House

Angelo Bafunno Chris Vrantsis
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Welcome to this captivating 1930's Californian Bungalow, nestled on an expansive 550m2 (approx.) block in the heart of

Northcote. This charming home beautifully blends its classic facade with modern interiors and is situated on a picturesque

tree-lined street, making it a rare gem in the real estate landscape. Whether you're a young family, a professional seeking

a serene retreat, or someone with grand architectural dreams (STCA), this property caters to your needs.As you step

inside, you'll be greeted by timeless period charm, featuring polished timber floorboards and ornate decorative ceilings

throughout. The home boasts two generously sized bedrooms, along with a thoughtfully renovated bathroom showcasing

a walk-in shower, a ceramic basin, and stylish stainless steel tapware. With the added comforts of air conditioning, ducted

heating, and off-street parking, this residence effortlessly combines period elegance with contemporary living.A

free-flowing layout seamlessly connects the spacious open living area with a recently updated island kitchen, creating an

inviting and functional space for daily living. The dining area is bathed in natural light in the afternoons, enhanced by a

cozy fireplace, providing the perfect ambiance for gatherings and relaxation. Extending from this space is a timber-clad

sunroom, ideal for enjoying afternoon teas while overlooking the tranquil backyard oasis.The backyard is a leafy haven,

complete with a light-filled studio that can serve as a home office or artist's retreat. From the studio, you'll have sweeping

views of the meticulously landscaped gardens, which feature a diverse array of flora, creating a slice of paradise with lush

palms and vine-covered walls.Conveniently located, this property is just a short stroll away from highly regarded schools,

All Nations Park, McDonell Park, and is within easy reach of public transportation and the vibrant High Street. An

inspection of this property will undoubtedly leave a lasting impression, showcasing a harmonious blend of classic

character and modern comfort.


